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Available now at CDK Stone

stone



To view our latest stock visit cdkstone.com.au

CALACATTA BENCHTOP + SPLASHBACK NEW YORK BENCHTOP

TRAVERTINE TITANIUM STAIRS + FEATURE WALLSCARRARA MARBLE BENCHTOP

CALACATTA BENCHTOP + SPLASHBACK

WORKS OF NATURE

CREATE YOUR OWN NATURAL MASTERPIECE
For over 30 years, CDK Stone has been sourcing the most beautiful natural stone on the 
planet. Our extensive travels and unmatched standards continue to discover new sources of 
unique natural stone to give Australia a design that’s as individual as it is beautiful. Our superb 
range of marble, travertine, limestone, granite and exotic stones can be supplied in slabs, tiles 
or cut-to-size panels to match any residential or commercial application. Discover that truly 
beautiful design is in our nature.

Beautiful stone is in our nature.



To view our latest stock visit cdkstone.com.au

NEW YORK BENCHTOP + DESK

NEW SAVIOR TILES WALL + FLOOR

NERO TEMPESTA FLOOR + TABLES

NATURAL SPACE + NATURAL STONE

INDIVIDUALITY SET IN STONE
At CDK, every piece of stone has its own unique 
characteristics. That’s why we encourage you to visit a 
CDK showroom to find the perfect piece of stone for you 
or your project.  With new stone arriving from around 
the world every day, it’s worth visiting a CDK Showroom.Like you, no two stones are the same.



To view our latest stock visit cdkstone.com.au

STATUARIO

ELBA

JURASSIC

STATUARETTO

CALACATTA

NERO MARQUINA

marble travertine

NEW YORKCARRARA

limestone granite

Marble has been used since ancient times for sculptures and 
buildings. Its beauty, uniqueness, luxury and imperfections 
are what make marble such a sought after product in today’s 
designer market. You will also find that Italian marble has 
been used for  kitchen benchtops and vanities for centuries. 
Bread is kneaded, pasta is made, marble bench tops are used 
and cherished for their natural beauty and characteristics.

A form of limestone suitable for a variety of applications. One of 
its most infamous uses was to build the colonnade of St Peters 
Basilica in Rome, Michelangelo also chose Travertine as the 
material for the dome of St Peters Basilica.

In today’s world there is an immense variety of travertine 
available from many different countries. The scope of where 
Travertine can be used includes, flooring, wall panelling, 
benchtops, vanities, paving and coping.

Natural limestone has been millions of years in the making. 
It is famous for its earthy warm colours. Suitable applications 
include flooring, wall panelling and vanities.

Granite is the signature rock of planet earth. It is a strong stone 
with very distinctive characteristics such as high polish and 
is resistant to acid and weathering. Granite has been a pillar 
of strength throughout centuries and current design trends 
include exotic granites sourced from various countries such as 
India and Brazil. 

TRAVERTINE LIGHT

SILVER TRAVERTINE VEIN CUT

TRAVERTINE TITANIUM VEIN CUT

TRAVERTINE CLASSIC

OCEAN BLUE TRAVERTINE VEIN CUT

TUMBLED WALNUT TRAVERTINE

TRAVERTINE NOCETRAVERTINE NAVONA

PORTSEA GREY

GASCOIGNE BLUE

NEW SAVIOR

GASCOIGNE CREAM

OCEAN GREY

TURCO ARGENTO

ISERNIAELEGANT GREY

THUNDER WHITE

TITANIUM

GALAXY BLACK

STEEL GREY

COLONIAL WHITE

ANTIQUE BROWN

DELICATUS WHITEBLUE MOON

Just a few of our natural stone selections available. Select your own natural masterpiece at CDK Stone.



NOW ON SHOW AT

works of nature

Melbourne
4-6 Freighter Road
Moorabbin VIC 3189
03 8552 6000

Melbourne Showroom
597 Church Street
Richmond VIC 3121
03 8552 6090

Sydney
20 Yulong Close
Moorebank NSW 2170
02  9822 5155

Sydney Showroom
40-42 O’Riordon Street
Alexandria NSW 2015
02  9822 5910

Gold Coast
26 Wrights Place
Arundel QLD 4214
07  5537 3222

Adelaide
22 Richard Street
Hindmarsh SA 5007
08  8340 2877

Perth
231 Camboon Road
Malaga WA 6090
08  6240 2200

W    www.cdkstone.com.au E    info@cdkstone.com.au                cdkstone


